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BB cream or blemish balm cream is one of the most popular beauty products currently available on
the market. The reason for the heads up this cream has received from beauty care experts and
models is its multiple uses. It can be used as a skin care product and make up. It is a moisturizer,
primer, concealer, and even a light foundation, combined in one product. It is a quick fix for anyone
wanting a natural complexion. The best creams in this category can also be used to combat aging
and as a sun block.

Another fact about the BB cream that impresses people is its skin regenerative properties. You can
use this cream to heal acne scars, blemishes, and dark spots that come up with age. In many
instances, actual users of the product have found results within a few weeks of use. Many people
have reported a marked difference in the condition of their skin, before and after the use of the
cream. The origins of the cream might have something to do with it.

The original version of this cream was formulated by German dermatologist, Christine Schrammek,
way back in 1967. He used it on patients who had undergone laser surgery on their skin. The
regenerative properties of the light formula of the cream were used on the laser scarred areas of the
skin, to keep them healthy and moisturized after treatment.

It were the Korean television stars who fell in love with the product and started using the same to
improve their skin tone and texture. They discovered the many facets of this one product and
started applying it to keep their skin moisturized and bring back an healthy glow. It was the summer
of 2011 that the blemish balm cream was rediscovered in Europe. Leading cosmetic brands began
bringing out their own versions. At present, this cream is available from leading brands in the
industry and for different skin types. The best in skin care is now accessible to almost anyone.

An anti-aging BB cream is one such product that is garnering a lot of positive reviews from actual
users. It is one product for a host of skin problems. It conceals minor imperfections, hydrates the
skin and protects it from UV rays. It also comes with anti-aging properties, so women can apply the
cream and expect to get positive results in their battle against wrinkles and age spots. A blemish
balm cream can also brighten the skin and make it look really radiant.

An anti-aging blemish balm cream is effective, as it contains some powerful ingredients that improve
the vitality of the stem cells in the skin and support the skin's natural renewal process. Even a
wrinkle removal cream containing hyaluronic acid is good for the skin. A hyaluronic acid cream is
capable of retaining water more effectively, making the skin smoother and softer with regular use.

Given all the benefits and some rave reviews by actual users, many women from across the world
are trying out a BB cream and other anti-aging products in their quest for that perfect skin.
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Use the Hydroxatone a BB Cream to cover minor imperfections and improve your skin tone. Know
about the key ingredients in a a wrinkle removal cream or a a hyaluronic acid cream and see what
makes them work.
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